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iOS

13 Ways to Improve iPhone Battery Life in iOS 11 from idropnews

https://www.idropnews.com/how-to/13-ways-to-improve-iphone-battery-life-in-ios-11/44398/

iOS 11 is packed with tons of exciting new features, but a common complaint that users have is
the rapid battery consumption. Many believe this issue is caused by bugs; but bugs or not, you
can still improve your iPhone’s battery life by tweaking a few settings. Some features and settings
are resource intensive and consume a lot of battery power, and this could be the reason why your
iPhone’s battery is draining so fast. By disabling battery-hogging features, you can greatly improve
your battery performance. Here are the 13 ways to improve the battery life of your iPhone or iPad
in iOS 11.
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Use Travel Mode to remove vaults from your devices when you
travel from Agilebits

https://support.1password.com/travel-mode/

Travel Mode removes vaults from your computers and mobile devices, except those you mark as
safe for travel.
Travel Mode is included with every 1Password subscription. If you’re stopped for inspection while
traveling, the only vaults on your devices will be the ones you’ve marked as safe for travel.

This week’s top stories: iOS, tvOS, watchOS, & macOS betas,
iPhone 8 reports, Apple’s Back to School promo, new apps & more
from 9 to 5 Mac

https://9to5mac.com/2017/07/15/top-apple-news-ios-11-tvos-watchos-macos-iphone-8-back-to-
school-apsp/

In this week’s top stories: New iOS11, tvOS 11, watchOS 4, and macOS High Sierra betas,
iPhone 8 reports, Apple’s Back to School deal, new apps and updates, and much more.

This week we took a look at Apple’s latest developer and public beta releases for iOS 11, tvOS 11,
watchOS 4, and macOS High Sierra, including our hands-on video with 20+ features and
changes in iOS 11 beta 3. The latest iPhone 8 rumors and reports arrive with details on reported
production delays, pricing, color options, and expected wireless charging and 3D face detection
features. And Apple launches its 2017 Back to School deal offering free Beats headphones with
select Mac and iPad Pro purchases.

OSX

Non Apple but Related Tech

10 Must-Have iPhone Gadgets from idropnews

https://www.idropnews.com/gallery/10-must-have-iphone-gadgets/44461/

Your iPhone is your constant companion, and it certainly can do a lot. From doubling as a camera
or a GPS unit to accessing basically the entire world’s knowledge, an iPhone is an incredible
device. Still, there’s a wide range of accessories that can make your iPhone even better. Here are
10 of our handpicked, must-have iPhone gadgets.
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